
Bylaws Revisions (03-13) Summary in Response to input received 
each point references a redline in the document 
Article – Section – Subsection – Paragraph # 

II-A-1-wordsmithing for clarity 

II-A-¶6-language added clarifying restorative goal of excommunication 

II-B-¶1-If an Elder position is vacated, that man may or may not be immediately replaced. Elders are now 
elected by the Elders through Biblical process and ratified by the congregation and an exact # is not 
determined 

III-A-¶3-adjusted for clarity and commitment to post agenda 

IV-Intro-wordsmithing to clarify the technical term a “call” 

IV-A-¶2&3 combined and redefined all calls extended by same method i.e. through a congregational 
meeting 
¶3&4 – non-called professional lay worker and contract employee redefined according to state law as 
at will employee 

IV-B-Executive Leadership Team function has not changed. The name was changed 8+/- years ago to 
Strategic Leadership Team more in line with mission of the team as senior ministry staff. (e.g. 
Superintendent/Director of Operations supervises the school and children’s center staff and operations. 
Pastor Eric supervises Children’s Ministry and Student Ministry teams. Pastor D. Supervises 
Administrative staff.) 

IV-D-1-¶1-reworked to include description of hiring process. Staff recommends need and provides job 
description to Board who rejects or approves and if approved, Elders launch and assemble a search 
committee. Selected candidate presented at a rightly called congregational meeting for extension of the 
“call” 

IV-D-1-e-ELT to SLT throughout document 

IV-D-1-f-all calls by congregation and only best candidate presented 

IV-D-2-c-superintendent retains the authority to extend employment offer 

IV-D-2-d-teachers that are being hired that are eligible to be called are authorized for that status 
by Board as representatives of the congregation 

IV-E-hiring process for At Will employee 

V-A-1-¶1-change from sr pastor to pastor(s)sentence #1 Reword to align with Constitution 

V-A-2-¶3-sentence #1 Reword to align with Constitution 

V-B-¶1- rewrite first sentence to separate the process between bod members and elders. 

V-B-1-¶1-congregation votes for board members and board selects the president and vice president from 
within acting board who have at least one year experience. 

V-B-2-¶1-correct spelling of nay used to indicate a “no” vote 

VI-A-1-¶2-Leave the existing guidelines in place and begin to observe them. I.e. Anyone running for 
President must have a secretary, willing to serve, preselected, and available to be ratified at the time of 
the election 



VI-A-¶1-St. John’s does not use the cba title, so exchange for Director of Finance or equivalent,  

VI-A-3-c-reword for clarity: Oversee the submission of permanent financial records for annual (GAAP-
generally accepted accounting principles) review or audit as determined by current ministry 
conditions; 

VI-A-4-a-clarify executive committee responsibilities 

VI-A-4-c-remove c altogether since the agenda that will be distributed is the primary business 

VII-A-¶1-clarify who are the voting and non-voting participants of the board 

VII-A-¶2-following research and consultation on best Policy Governance practices, reword as follows: 
The function of the Board of Directors is to 
a) work with the Senior Pastor to set vision for the ministry with clearly defined expectations that 

align with the Great Commandment (Matthew 22:27-40) and the Great Commission (Matthew 
28:18-20) within the boundaries of Article II of our Constitution, 

b) develop written policies within which St. John’s management operates and that describe the Board’s 
own work and processes, and  

c) assure Senior Pastor compliance with the policies through a structured monitoring process. 

VII-A¶4-The Board of Directors shall: 
(following research and consultation on best policy governance practices, see the following 
recommendations in points 1-a. through o.) 

VII-B-defining the makeup and role of the Strategic Leadership Team 

VII-C-2 & 3-combine and reword The Function of the Elders 
a. Pray for the spiritual leadership of the ministry. 
b. Encourage the called professional workers and their work by word and action. 
c. Assist the pastor(s) in finding peaceful and God-pleasing solutions with members of the 

congregation who need assistance. 
d. Serve as caregivers as an extension of the pastoral office to the congregation. 
e. Ensure that the congregation functions in accordance with the established doctrine of the church as 

listed in Article III of the constitution. 
f. Maintain discipline within the congregation according to scripture (as in Matthew 18, 1 

Corinthians 6), the Lutheran confessions and Article IV of the constitution of this congregation and 
exercise discipline when required. 

g. Be concerned about and monitor the instruction of youth and adults for confirmation in Church 
membership. 

h. Be present for periodic training as determined by the pastor(s). 
i. Exercise leadership in establishing call committees. 
j. In the absence of a called pastor, provide spiritual leadership such that law and gospel, Word and 

Sacrament ministry is provided for the congregants as a pastor is sought. 
k. Assist the pastor(s) with communion distribution, reading of the scripture, preaching, etc., as 

required. 
l. Set the time, schedule the number, of communion services in coordination with the senior pastor. 
m. See to it that all services are conducted in such a manner as to foster an attitude conducive to 

worship among those in attendance. 


